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Backwoods Girl. Edward 

Eggleston, A First Book In 

American History, 1889. 

This photograph was taken between 1870 and1900 in Downtown Ellijay. The 
1854 courthouse was located in the center of the square. Note the courthouse 
in the background on the right. Photograph submitted by Leslie Barker Thomas. 

Courthouse in the Snow. The courthouse in downtown Ellijay was painted white 
around 1960. Photograph submitted by Leslie Barker Thomas. 
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Winter  In  Bucktown 

BY GEORGE GORDON WARD 

This story, submitted by James Larry Cantrell, is 
reprinted from The Annals of Upper Georgia 
Centered in Gilmer County. Georgia: Thomasson 
Printing and Office Equipment Co. Inc., 1965. The 
following narrative was related by Reuben Sanford 
to Ernest Parker in 1932. 
Mr. Parker carefully noted 
Mr. Sanford’s account and 
saw that the story found 
publication. Mr. Sanford 
was in his eighties at the 
time.  
 
One winter about 60 
years ago (probably the 
winter of 1872) my wife 
and I lived far back in 
what is now Bucktown 
district on a mountain. 
Though I have seen 
winters almost as bad, 
that was the worst, one in 
my life. One night in 
March, after we had gone 
to bed, it commenced to 
turn cold and snow. Colder and colder it got until 
it was impossible for us to keep warm under the 
bedcover. We got up, built a roaring fire. Finally 
we were forced to pull up all our chairs into a half 
circle at our backs and throw quilts upon them to 
keep from freezing to death. 
 
Next morning it was still snowing, the cold still 
terrific. We were caught out of meal. So I had to 
sack up a turn of corn, go out with it on my 
shoulder and face the bitter cold a good way off to 

my father’s mill. As I trudged along I crunched 
snow already nearly knee deep.     
 
I found the mill broken down, well nigh torn up. 
We worked all day that day till very late trying to 
get the mill fixed so it would grind. But we failed. 
So I had to go back home without any meal. 

Another foot of snow had 
fallen during the day. 
Walking was slower and 
harder. 
 
All day we had eaten no 
bread, the main item of 
our meals. So we boiled 
corn and made grits—not 
good at all, but we had to 
eat. An old hen turkey we 
had set in a brush head go 
snowed under 
completely. While I was 
gone to the mill, my wife 
went out an made an 
opening through the snow 
to let the turkey leave her 
eggs so she would not 
freeze to death. The snow 

on the brush pile was an arm’s length in depth.   
 
Early on the second morning after the snow 
commenced to fall, a brother-in-law of mine Joe 
Bell, went with me to Bart Crane’s mill, several 
miles away. Though the snow had stopped failing 
sometime that night, it now lay over waist deep.  
 

——————————————————— 

See Winter In Bucktown, Page 3 

Ol’Time, Taken by Hollyanna Hardy White 
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Winter  In  Bucktown 

Continued from Page 2 

 
Through that we slowly toiled, our teeth 
chattering from the cold as we went. Crane’s 
mill was operated by an overshot, wheel set so 
low that a trench had been cut in the ground 
underneath so the wheel could turn, which trench 
was always full of water. Except now it was frozen 
through and through and the wheel stuck hard and 
fast. 
 
Everybody was running out of meal. This had 
urged to the mill a company of some fifteen or 
twenty men, who were chopping and digging with 
all force and vigor trying to break the clutches of 
the ice on the wheel. Joe and I surged into battle 
against the ice. Anyway, it was either work or 
freeze. Undoubtedly the whole crowd would have 
frozen if Bart Crane had not kept us heated up 
with whiskey while we worked. All day 
long we shivered, cut ice and drank whiskey. Just 
about sundown the old wheel turned around. The 
shouts and yells of the half-frozen men could have 
been heard a mile. For we could all get meal now. 
 
The millers wife, who was having to keep her cow 

up because of the snow, gathered an armful of ivy 
(mountain laurel) limbs and gave her, thinking it 
would make good winter green feed. The cow ate 
the poison green leaves and was soon stretched 
out nearly dead. We had to drench her on a quart 
of brandy while we severally waited for our corn, 
by turn, to be ground. 
 
The night 
following our 
trip to Crane’s 
mill the snow 
crusted thick 
enough to 
support 
anybody’s 
weight. One 
could walk 
over the 
fences and 
never know 
they were 
there. I was 
walking about 
one day, when 
the crust 
began to melt, and it broke through. I sank to my 
waist. I dropped into a covey of quail. They burst 
out, filling my face with snow as they came. And 
before the snow melted nearly all of the deer in 
the mountains perished. 

 

Ancestry.com. Front: (l to r) Bartley A. 

Crane and Elizabeth Brock Crane. Back: 

John Hunter Crane. Ancestors of James 

Larry Cantrell. 

This issue of Mountain Heritage is dedicated to 

James Larry Cantrell, a descendant of Bartley and 

Elizabeth Crane. He was born in 1932 and passed 

away in 2013. 
http://www.snow-wallpapers.com/bulkupload/wallpapers/

Mountains/snow-tree-wallpaper.jpg 
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BY HOLLYANNA HARDY WHITE  

 

Robert Edmondson (Edmiston) was born in 1783 in Morganton, Burke, NC (the year that the 

Revolutionary War ended) and died 18 Nov 1865 in Fannin County, GA (the year that the Civil War 

ended). His family fought at the pivotal Battle of Kings Mountain in the Revolutionary War which set our 

nation on a course to independence. He married Mary Polly Harris on 11 Jun 1813 in Burke County, NC. 

She was born in 1795 Wayne County, KY and died in1866 in Fannin County, GA. Robert and Mary’s sons 

and son-in-laws fought for the Confederacy in the Civil War.  Their children’s names are shown in bold. 

1. Hampton Hamilton Edmondson (over 45 at the beginning of the Civil War) + Matilda  

2. Lewis Harris Edmondson (on Muster Roll, for over age 45, Civil War) + Francis Russell Rogers 

3. William Solomon Shope (died prior to the Civil War) + Sarah (Sally) Edmondson 

4. William Carroll Edmondson (Co D 66th GA. Killed 1864 Battle of Peachtree Ck) + Sarah (Sally) Rogers 

5. James R. Long (Co E, 12th Calvary) + Margaret Elmira Edmondson 

6. William Jackson Hughes (Co H, 13th) + Elizabeth Edmondson 

7. Robert Aaron Edmondson (Co B, 65th GA Inf) + (1) Catherine Saunders + (2) Mary C Prince Vandegriff 

8. John Stevens Edmondson (Co H, 52nd Reg) + (1) Margaret Grange + (2) Peline Jane Summers  

9. Nathan B. Long (Calvary, Co E, Provost Battalion) + Susannah Edmondson 

10. Richard Minyard Edmondson (Co H, 52nd Reg) + Telitha Amanda Frady 
 

1862: Richard Minyard Edmondson and John Stevens Edmondson were both 

newlyweds when they enlisted as privates on 4 Mar 1862 in Morganton, 

Fannin, GA in Co H, 52nd Regiment. The brothers volunteered because the 

Confederate Conscription Law of 1862 would mandate military service by 

men between the ages of 18 and 35. The company was called the Fannin Rifles, 

and they were known as sharpshooters. The 52nd Infantry Regiment became 

one of five regiments to form Barton and Stovall’s Georgia Infantry Brigade — The Confederate 7,000. 

 

The 52nd mustered northwest of Atlanta in March 1862 at Camp McDonald in Big Shanty, GA. Many 

soldiers became sick as illness ravaged the camp. A soldier wrote home that 

many soldiers did not have blankets, but said that they had “big white houses 

to live in with a post in the middle” (Goodson).  War began for the 52nd in 

April when they boarded a train in Dalton, GA for Camp Van Dorn in 

Knoxville, TN. The brigade fought in skirmishes at Cumberland Gap for 

several months,  and then at the Battle of Tazewell on August 6th.  

——————————————————— 

See The Edmondson’s Civil War Journey, Page 5 

The Edmondson’s  Civ i l  War  Journey  

General View of Cumberland Gap, 

TN, Harper’s Weekly. New York, 

July 5, 1862. 
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The Edmondson’s  Civ i l  War  Journey  

Continued from Page 4 

 

A severe drought was underway, so water and 

food were scarce. Possession of Cumberland Gap 

changed hands numerous times as men fought for 

territory and scant water supply. In the following 

months, Minyard and John marched through 

Tennessee and Kentucky.  

 

James R. Long (Elmira’s husband) signed up on 15 

May 1862 in Dalton, GA. He served in Co B, 4th 

Calvary which would later be reformed as Co E, 

12th Calvary. “Confederates ate pickled beef that 

was so salty they could hardly eat it. Even if they 

boiled it for twelve hours it was too tough to 

chew. Corncobs were often crushed up in the corn 

meal by mistake, resulting in sickness” (Goodson). 

On 9 Jul 1862, Robert Aaron Edmondson enlisted 

in Co B, 65th GA Infantry 

Regiment. It later became 

Fain’s Regiment. 

 

Minyard and John’s brigade witnessed the October 

4th inauguration of Richard Hawes as the Kentucky 

Confederate Governor in Frankfort, KY. On 

October 26th, they camped near Rutledge, TN in 

four inches of snow. “Brig. General Seth Barton 

had the men prepare for winter by sending one 

man home from each company to procure clothing 

for the men so as to provide adequate protection 

from the elements.” The general wrote that one 

third of his men had no shoes; all had inadequate 

clothing, no blankets, and no tents or camp 

equipment. He indicated that “the prospect of his 

mens continuance of marching are poor as they  

have marched 400 miles without a days rest. He 

says his men have suffered as I never saw men 

suffer before; and once they were without food for 

four days at a time” (Goodson). 

 

Conditions were dire for the women and children 

in North Georgia. Although illegal, some men did 

go home without leave for a time to help and then 

return to service. A November letter asked the 

Governor for raw materials to make leather shoes 

and offered to give half of the final product back. 

The letter referenced the absence of able-bodied 

men, and that the women and children need shoes 

to make it through the cold mountain winter 

(Facets of Fannin County, Volume 1, 1985).  

 

On December 20th, John and Minyard boarded a 

train in Murfreesboro, TN that was bound for 

Vicksburg, MS. They arrived amidst heavy cannon 

fire on the 28th. On the 29th, the 52nd was in the 

thick of fighting in the Battle of Chickasaw Bayou, and 

fought off assaults to their position in a struggle for 

control of the Mississippi River.   

——————————————————— 

See The Edmondson’s Civil War Journey, Page 6 

Battle of Chickasaw Bayou, 

http://mississippiconfederates.files.wordpress.com/2011/06/

blairs-brig-at-chickasaw-bayou1.jpg?w=640 
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Continued from Page 5 

 

1863: A January letter says that they had “no 

tents for protection from the rain and snow; . . . 

often sleeping in water and mud between watches. 

The GA 52nd was busy . . . laying in rifle pits and 

trenches as they watched and counted federal 

gunboats along the Mississippi River” (Goodson). 

Nathan B. Long (Susannah’s husband) signed up on 

6 Feb 1863. He served in the Calvary, Co E, 

Provost Battalion. William Jackson Hughes 

(Elizabeth’s husband) served as a private in Co H, 

13th Confederate Heavy Artillery.  

 

John and Minyard’s brigade emerged from 

Vicksburg winter quarters on May 1st. John had 

been sick with scurvy in January, February, and 

March. They fought at Grand Gulf, and then met 

Union troops in the Battle of Champion Hill (Baker’s 

Creek) on May 16th — a vicious battle in the 

Vicksburg Campaign. The fighting began in the  

The Edmondson’s  Civ i l  War  Journey  

morning, and the 52nd was moved to an area of 

intense battle on the left, but they were 

outnumbered and flanked. The 52nd GA was 

decimated. Minyard and John were both captured. 

Minimal muster roll records exist for the Fannin 

Rifles after the Battle of Champion Hill.  

 

On May 25th, Minyard and John were transported 

through Memphis, TN and then Gallatin, TN on 

the way north to Camp Morton POW Camp. 

Camp Morton was in disrepair, but nearly 4,400 

confederate prisoners were sent from the Battle of 

Vicksburg to Camp Morton and Fort Delaware. 

Train loads of prisoners arrived at Camp Morton 

on June 2nd and June 3rd. 

Conditions in the camp led 

to sickness and disease. 

 

Minyard and John were 

transported to Fort 

Delaware POW Fort in 

Delaware City, DE. They 

arrived on June 9th. 

Conditions were abysmal 

with a small pox outbreak 

underway that summer. On 

July 3rd, the brothers were 

part of a group which was 

pardoned for exchange 

(1,697 POWs and 1 civilian). The group was 

exchanged July 4th, and left Fort Delaware heading 

south. They arrived in City Point, VA on July 6th. 

 

——————————————————— 

See The Edmondson’s Civil War Journey, Page 7 

Battle of Champion Hill, William C, Everhart, Harper’s Weekly, 1863 

http://www.battleofchampionhill.org/harpers.jpg 
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Continued from Page 6 

 

Minyard was admitted to the Episcopal Church 

Hospital in Williamsburg, VA with bronchitis acute, 

and John was admitted with dibilitas. Both were 

transferred to the Confederate State Hospital in 

Petersburg, VA on July 24th. By mid-August, the 

brothers were both issued clothing and cleared for 

duty. On August 4th and 5th, their brother Robert 

was serving on guard duty in Knoxville, TN. 

 

By August, Fannin County was besieged by thieves 

and criminals. Deserters who were hiding in the 

mountains sent word that they would join a 

company for home defense, but would die before 

returning to the army. Letters informed the 

Governor of gangs, threats to burn the town, and 

asked for war department consent for the 

company for home defense as well as arms, 

munitions, and additional forces to protect the 

county (Facets of Fannin County, Volume 1, 1985). 

 

On November 23rd, Minyard and John’s brigade 

was east of Chattanooga Creek in Chattanooga, 

TN. On the 24th, they were ordered to the left 

side of Missionary Ridge. To cover the assigned 

space, the men were spread out in a single line.  

The Edmondson’s  Civ i l  War  Journey  

Army of the Cumberland — General Baird’s Division Capturing 

the Rebel Guns on the Left of Missionary Ridge — Sketch by 

Mr. Theodore R. Davis, Harper’s Weekly, 2 Jan 1864. 

On November 25th, the 52nd’s position was 

attacked from the rear, left, and front. The division 

tried to take their guns as they retreated toward 

Ringgold and then Dalton, GA. 

 

William Carroll 
Edmondson was 
killed at the Battle 
of Peachtree Creek 
on 20 July 1864.  
 
After the war, Fannin and the surrounding counties  

were ravaged, deprived and hungry. It was a 

grievous time when William Carroll Edmondson, as 

well as other loved ones and neighbors did not 

return home from war. The Edmondsons were 

industrious, hardworking, and independent farmers. 

They protected their families, grew crops, and 

raised sheep, cattle, horses, mules, hogs and 

chickens. They lived on what they grew and made. 

All of the Edmondsons remained in the North 
Georgia area raising their families until 1876, when 
one brother, John Stevens Edmondson, moved his 
family to Missouri. He moved again between 1900 
and 1910 to settle with his family in Oklahoma. 
 
Goodson, Gary Ray. Georgia Confederate 7,000, 
Army of Tennessee. Part II: Letters and Diaries. 
Goodson Enterprises, Inc., Colorado, 1997.  

Historical Marker on Missionary Ridge at the corner of  

S Crest Rd 400 and East View Dr 400 , Chattanooga, TN 
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Gif ts  for  Chr i s tmas  and Other  Occas ions  

Books make wonderful gifts to yourself or family and friends. Why not give a beautiful, portable, and 
impressive gift? Books are a quality, thought-provoking, and personal gift which becomes a special keepsake 
that can be passed on to the next generation. 
 
Go to our website to order or go by the Gilmer County Library for your history, heritage, and poetry 
books. URL: http://www.gcgsi.org/docs/book_form.pdf 

Fami ly  Research  Corner  

JONES: Can you help identify some of the individuals in this photo?  Do you know when the photograph 
was taken or where? The man sitting in the front row is Eppa Morgan Jones (1862-1936). Morgan’s parents 
were Samuel and Deliza Abba Allen Jones. Morgan’s wife, sitting in the center on the front row with a small 
child in her lap, is Susie Edmondson Jones (1862 - 1914). The little girl on the far right has tentatively been 
identified as Frances Laura Jones (1881 - 1918). She is the couple’s eldest child. Some of the other 
individuals may be related to Morgan and Susie. Your help would be appreciated. Please contact Brenda 
Cochran at 706--635-7454 or at gilmergenealogy_newsletter@yahoo.com with any information. 
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What We Wore Back  When 

Above: Florence 

Lucinda Wells 

Hyatt. Daughter 

of Erastas Posey 

and Martha M. 

Debord Wells. 

Granddaughter 

of Hiram P. and 

Alvira Pence 

Wells. 

Theodocia Bailey Miller. Born in Fannin County 

in 1882. Daughter of Stephen and Jane Bailey. 
Gordon and Rosalie Cantrell Crane with 

their son, J B Crane. Circa 1920s. 

Herman Waldo and 

Esterlena Crane 

Cantrell, Circa 

1920s. 

 Do you have 

photographs that 

you would like 

to share? If so, 

please contact us 

through mail or 

email. Contact 

information is 

located on  

page 12. 



 

September 12, 2013: Speaker - Leslie Thomas, 
Using DNA to Break Though the Brick Will. 
Leslie gave a very interesting and informative 
presentation that explained the 
newest tool available to 
genealogists, and how DNA 
testing and analysis can transform 
the knowledge of your 
family’s history. Especially after 
exhausting common documentary resources, you 
may find this is a great avenue for your research. 
 
October 10, 2013: Speaker - Russell Hood from 
ETC, Veteran’s I Have Interviewed. 
Russell is the former host of “Those Who Serve”.  
A television program dedicated to the many 
veterans who served in all branches of our 
military. This program is a place where veterans 
can share stories of the places they served and the 
people they met while they were serving our 
country. We appreciate Russell’s dedication 
to our veterans and for talking to our group. We 
thank all our veterans for their service. 

November 7, 2013: Leslie Thomas, presented on 
the History of the Cherokee in North Georgia  at the 
Gilmer County Library. It was a wonderful and 
interesting PowerPoint lecture given to a full 
house. 

November 14th, 
2013: Speaker - Vicki 
Stephens, Restoration and 
Editing of Photos for your 
Family Tree/Album. Vicki 
had some interesting 
points, as she spoke 
about the resolution and 
file types and which was 
the best for which purpose and why. Also, she 
talked about scanning procedures and what to do 
for the best possible pictures.  
 
November 19, 2013: The Gilmer County 
Genealogical Society members decorated a 
Christmas tree at the Gilmer County Library 
Festival of Trees. The theme of the tree was ‘things 
you would see on your grandmother’s tree”. 

Last  Quar ter  High l ights  
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Newsletter Published By Hollyanna Hardy White  

and Laurel Brenda Cochran, Publishing Chair  

 



 

December: 
 December 12th: Society’s Annual Christmas 

Luncheon at the Shriner’s Building 
 Installation of Officers 
 December 13th: The library will be closed 
 Genealogy Research Center Volunteers - Fridays 

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Shirley Sluder, Eurilla 
Hyatt, and John Davis 

January: 
 January 9th: Society Monthly Meeting, 2 p.m. 
 Speaker—Patricia Henson and Brenda Cochran, 

“How to Organize and Build a Family History 
Tree Album” 

 Genealogy Research Center Volunteers - Fridays 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.: John Davis, Karen Titus, 
Kathryn Watkins, Patricia Henson and Rebecca 
Burrell 

February:  
 February 13th: Society Monthly Meeting, 2 p.m. 
 Speaker—Sheila Richards, “Searching your Huguenot Ancestry” 
 Genealogy Research Center Volunteers - Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Kathryn Watkins, John 

Davis, Betty Riddle, and Gloria Beaudet 

Bul let in  Board  
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BY KAREN TITUS 
 
To all of our GCGSI members, we join in thanking you for 
your commitment to the society this past year—it has 
been a pleasure. May you have a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 
 
Front row: Karen Titus, President; Gladys Spivey, 
Recording Secretary 
Back row: Leslie Thomas, Corresponding Secretary; John 
Davis, Treasurer; Patricia “Trish” Henson, First Vice 
President; and Estelle Parker Wall, Second Vice-President. 

The  Pres ident ’s  Desk  

 First Public Schools: The School Master. McConnel, J. L. 

Western Characters. New York: Redfield, 1853. 



 

We’re on the web! 

www.gcgsi.org 

Contact email: gcgs@etcmail.com 

The Gilmer County Genealogical Society, Inc. 

P. O. Box 919 

Ellijay, GA 30540 

 GCGSI Membership 

 First Families Application 

 Genealogical Links 

 Officers 

 

What I s  Ava i lab le  Onl ine?  

The Gilmer County Genealogical Society, Inc. 

P. O. Box 919 

Ellijay, GA 30540 

 Book Order Form 

 1834 and 1840 Census 

 Contact Information 
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